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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
underwent to a greater weight decline (25.5% vs. 21.2%,Body weight is a fluctuating P,0.05). Nevertheless, the magnitude of weight fluctua-
tions during follow-up (Fig. 1) was 13 6 2% in higher-parameter in hemodialysis weight and 13 6 2% in lower-weight patients. Also, the
number of acute weight changes was similar in bothpatients groups. These findings indicate that during long term,
body weight is extremely fluctuating in all hemodialysisTo the Editor: Recently, in Kidney International the
patients.relationship between overweight and mortality in hemodi-
Therefore, a single measure of body weight in dialysisalysis has been matter of an intriguing debate. Fleischer-
may be unreliable and not thoroughly predictive of patientmann et al [1] showed that higher than “normal” body
survival. When evaluating such a critical parameter ofmass index is associated with a reduced risk of death.
healthy status, serial measurements of body weight overHakim and Lowrie [2], however, questioned the definition
time should be considered.of “normal weight” in diverse populations. Indeed, Kop-
ple et al [3], by comparing patients with age, sex, height
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of death during one-year hemodialysis in high body Nefrologia e Dialisi, Ospedale Beato D. Lentini, Lauria,
Ospedale S. Giovanni di Dio e Ruggi D’Aragona, Salerno,weight-for-height patients. Evidence of either the reduc-
Universita` Federico II, Napoli, Italytion of weight in most patients [3], or the inverse relation-
ship between BMI and duration of dialysis was shown [1], Correspondence to Vincenzo Bellizzi, M.D., Ph.D., U.O. Nefrologia
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changes of body weight. In contrast, Kaizu et al [4] have
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Fig. 1. Range of changes of body weight over
the five-year follow-up of each dialyzed.
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